
TERMS AND CONDITIONS: *From price based on twin/double share; single-supplement prices apply, call for more details. Holidays are operated by and subject to the booking conditions of Steppes Travel, 
a company wholly independent of News UK. Steppes Travel, 51 Castle Street, Cirencester, Gloucestershire GL7 1QD; ATOL 6945.

J O I N  T H E  U LT I M AT E 
G R E AT  S I L K  R O A D  T R I P

It takes a special tour to do justice to 
the Great Silk Road, the fabled 
trading route that straddles 

continents, cultures and empires. This 
extraordinary 35-day itinerary does just 
that. Covering thousands of miles from 
China to Iran, you will encounter 
countless cultural treasures. See the 
Terracotta Warriors, Samarkand – the 
city Alexander the Great described as 
“more beautiful than he’d even 
imagined”, the fascinating lost city of 
Merv, old staging posts, desert oases, 
extraordinary mosques and much more. 

As you travel in the expert hands of 
our recommended travel partner Wild 
Frontiers, you will see the sights that 
stunned medieval travelling merchants 
on one of the most life-enhancing, 
enriching and fascinating journeys you 
will ever make.

REASONS TO BOOK

WORLD HERITAGE WONDERS

During the course of your travels, you will 
encounter a host of UNESCO-listed cultural 
sites, including the Temple of Heaven in 
Beijing, the Terracotta Warriors, the 
astonishing treasures of Samarkand in 
Uzbekistan, and the remarkable ruins of 
Merv to name but a few.

MAGNIFICENT LANDSCAPES  

The surroundings of the trade route plied 
by traders won’t be forgotten either. 
Among the many highlights are the singing 
sand dunes of Crescent Moon Lake, the 
labyrinthine Mogao Grottoes and the 
desert plains once swept by the marauding 
army of Genghis Khan.

TRAVEL WITH EXPERTS 

Taking on a trip of this magnitude can take 
years in the planning. You will be travelling 
with our recommended travel partner Wild 
Frontiers, the pioneering experts in this 
type of adventurous trip, and will 
completely avoid that stress. With their 
knowledge of the region and its highlights, 
they have sourced the right guides, hotels 
and connections to make this a trip of a 
lifetime for you.

The Silk road isn’t just a ‘Big Trip’; it’s the original road trip. 
It’s a living, breathing route… 
EMMA THOMSON – travel writer, The Sunday Times

PRICE INCLUDES

● All accommodation
● All transport as outlined in the itinerary

● 34 breakfasts, 34 lunches, 28 dinners
● All entrance fees, sightseeing, excursions and 

activities as per the full itinerary (see online) 
● Full services of a Wild Frontiers tour leader, 

local guides and driver
● Small group size, with a maximum of 18

TO BOOK CALL 
0208 0039 899

QUOTE  CODE  TIMES-TGSR

35 DAYS FROM
£9,595* per person

thetimes.co.uk/silkroad

Exclusively with  

Trip duration: March 27 to April 30, 2019 
or September 25 to October 29, 2019

Experience the wonders of the Great Silk Road on our 
exclusive and truly epic 35-day journey of discovery. 
It promises to be an adventure like no other


